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This past Sunday was a wonderful day in the life of the church! It was Pentecost Sunday,
which is the day we celebrate the gift of the Holy Spirit that was poured out on the
disciples following Jesus’ ascension. It is considered the day the Christian church began
and so it is always an important milestone for us.
However, the celebration of Pentecost was not the only milestone we were celebrating
last Sunday. We recognized our graduating seniors, we welcomed this year’s class of
confirmation students into membership, and those same confirmands and their
mentors served the congregation as we celebrated communion. It was wonderful to praise God and celebrate
these important milestones in the lives of our youth and young adults.
This last month has offered an abundance of milestones to celebrate within our worship services. Almost
every Sunday service provided us poignant reminders of our congregation's responsibility and commitment to
both children’s and youth ministry. In our worship services during the month of May we celebrated two
baptisms. One Sunday we baptized a beautiful baby boy. On another Sunday, we baptized an entire family
including 6 children ranging in age from 2-17. At the end of the month our narthex windows were covered with
pictures of the children who graduated from our preschool, and we watched a video of a portion of their
ceremony. This past Sunday, our rising 9th grade confirmands and our graduates left everyone in the
congregation beaming with joy and gratitude to God for their achievements.
The pandemic was and continues to be a time that is uniquely challenging for families with children and youth.
Nationwide and across denominations, these families have reassessed their involvement with faith
communities, and many have chosen not to return. SPC has experienced this trend as well and we miss those
families that no longer worship with us. At the same time, we are extremely grateful for those families that
continue to consider SPC their home.
If you have seen the Way Forward Plan, then you know that moving forward, SPC will have a designated
ministry focused solely on children and youth. This reflects our congregation’s commitment to live out the vows
we make to each child when they are baptized. During each baptism, an elder poses a question to the
congregation asking if we “promise to guide and nurture this child by word and deed, with love and prayer,
encouraging them to know and follow Christ and to be faithful members of His church?”
The congregation here at Starmount Presbyterian Church is always ready to enthusiastically respond to this
question, and we seek to do so not only in word but in deed. Just like on that first day of Pentecost, if you feel
the Holy Spirit moving, calling you to lend your gifts and talents to this important ministry, please contact the
church office and they will connect you with our Children & Youth ministry leaders, Margaret Huffman and
Debbie Stubbs.
In Christ,
Charlie Lee
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Congratulations 2022 Graduates
Justine Koutou graduated from the Early/Middle
College at GTCC High Point with her Associates
degree. She has been offered over $170,000 in
scholarships from multiple schools before
deciding to attend Elon University in the spring
following a gap semester in Africa. She is
planning to major in Business Administration
with a concentration in Law.
Jennifer Overman graduated from Wofford
College with a B.S. in Biology with honors. She
worked as a student ambassador in the
admissions office, as a TA in the chemistry
department and volunteered at an alpaca farm!
She also worked very hard to earn her black belt
in Taekwondo. She will be working and applying
to veterinarian school in the fall.
Campbell Buchanan graduated from Hampden
Sydney College with a B.A. in Economics and
Business. He is back in Greensboro and applying
for future employment.
Matthew Winters V graduated from NC State
University with a Masters of Science in
Economics back in December. He is now working
for the State of Massachusetts as a Labor Market
Economist.
Kathleen (KK) Huffman graduated from the
University of Florida with a Doctor of Physical
Therapy. She received many honors and awards,
including the UF Graduate Presidential Service
Award for efforts in community
service/awareness, civic engagement, and
promotion of social justice. She is moving to
Asheville, NC to take a position working as a
Pediatric Physical Therapist.

Children ages 3 and up are invited to join us July 25 - 28,
9 am - noon for Vacation Bible School, "Bible Blast to
the Past".
The cost is $10, which includes a T-shirt & CD.
If you are interested in signing up or would be
interested in volunteering to help that week, please
contact Cindy Lee at cindy@starmountpres.org or
register online.

Water & Nutrition
Second and Third Requirements for Life
written by Jennifer Dowler

Water is the second physical requirement for life. Without air, we can survive only minutes.
Without water, we can survive for some days. There are good reasons why water is so
important.

(According to H.H. Mitchell, Journal of Biological Chemistry 158) our brain and heart are composed of 73%
water and our lungs are about 83%. The skin contains 64% water, muscles and kidneys are 79% and even
the bones are 31% water.
How much water do you need to drink in a day? There are algorithms that supposedly tell you the answer to
that question. But each person’s daily quota is very different based on the temperature and humidity, your
own activity, even whether you breathe through your mouth or nose! The true answer lies – not in your
thirst – but in your bladder! Look for light yellow and not deep orange.
The third physical requirement for life is nutrition. Without food we can live for weeks, but we’ll get
progressively weaker until our bodies give up. Nutrition comes in many forms. Babies subsist on milk.
Vegetarians/vegans rely on non-animal sources. Most of us eat a balance of grains, vegetables, dairy and
meats. There is no perfect diet that fits all people. But we all need a balance of carbs, protein, fat and fiber
along with vitamins and minerals.
Our nutrition challenge here in the United States is often that we have too many foods available and we
overindulge. In response to this, we tend to look for reducing diets to correct years of bad choices. Many
times those diets create nutritional challenges all their own. In trying to reduce caloric intake, we cut foods
from our daily meals and then rebound when our hunger takes over our decision making. I believe the
answer lies in recognizing what our bodies really need and trying to make reasonable decisions based on
good nutrition and not availability and random appetite urges. I personally fail at this daily, but I keep trying
to improve. Let’s all continue trying together.

Flowers

We are so excited to announce that flowers in
the Sanctuary will be returning in September!
Pricing has not been confirmed yet, but we'll
make that available once we have a price from
the florist. Contact Jinny Buchanan at (336)
549-4674 or jinnybug@mindspring.com or the
church office to secure your Sunday.

Pennies for Hunger Update on International Projects
submitted by Linda Anderson

From Cathy Coons, our representative on the Pennies for Hunger Committee, we received the following update
in thanks for Starmount’s recent campaign:
The Salem Presbytery Hunger Committee has continued its work throughout the pandemic. The Pennies for Hunger
fund is split 50/50 between Domestic and International projects. The Domestic side accepts grant requests twice a
year spring and fall. The agency must be within the borders of Salem Presbytery. An agency can only apply once per
year. The funding has been awarded to a variety of programs providing food assistance to those in need.
International projects are awarded through a Memorandum of Understanding between Salem Presbytery, a Nonprofit, and an international program addressing hunger issues. The international programs are for longer
commitments of two to three years. The shepherd for the international project reports back to the committee on a
regular basis to ensure the funding is being used properly.
There are two current international projects. Sister to Sister, Inc., working in Kenya, is feeding school children lunch
which may be their only meal of the day. The committee has recently awarded additional funds to support this
project as expenses have risen dramatically. Starmount members are familiar with Congo Helping Hands which has
been receiving funding to develop small poultry and egg farms in and around Kananga, Democratic Republic of
Congo. Malnutrition affects over 70% of the population in the area. Many children are affected so badly that they are
suffering from stunted growth. Thanks to the development of the poultry farms there is now high-quality protein
available. Since the beginning of the pandemic, many Congolese have lost what little income they earned. The
number of malnourished has risen dramatically. Five nutrition centers feeding 300 children have been targeted for
assistance. A test program has begun, and beginning in 2023 Salem Presbytery will supply chicken and eggs to the
five nutrition centers. These centers are closely supervised to monitor the children’s health status. This will be a twoyear commitment.
We are currently researching programs in Yemen and Ukraine for international grants.

Birthdays

Birthdays
6/1
6/3
6/7
6/10
6/11
6/13
6/14

Jackson Lee
Kris Landrum
Hannah Vaughan
Allison Colmery
Harper Stevens
Carol Carpenter
Leslie Webb
Neal Johnson
Frank Burton
Ann Parks

6/16
6/18
6/19
6/20
6/21
6/23
6/24
6/27
6/29

Matt Winters
Hunter Huffman
Dodge Roth
Nancy Edwards
Roger Sutton
Campbell Buchanan
Linda Anderson
Rhonda Overman
Carol Royal
Mabelle Ndouba
Annie Reynolds

7/4
7/6
7/9
7/10
7/13
7/14
7/16
7/17
7/18
7/20

Arthur Bain
Nate Shoffner
Jean Fisher
Lisa Moore
Deng Ayuel
Donna Bailey
Steve Walton
Roe Dorner
Matthew Kattmann
Susan Cochrane
Parks Williams
Gale Owens
Julie Stahr

7/21

Adrienne Hooper
Nuth Yak
7/22
Cynthia Hunt
Bagby Sparks
7/23
Terry Preston
Ellery Smith
7/24
Connie Fowler
Mary Roberson
7/25
Bruce Bursey
Mary Palmieri
7/26
Ry Porter
7/27 Richard Porter
Lucy Turner
7/31 Barb Newbauer

Tiny House Agency Update
written by Kevin Kattmann

Tiny House Community Development (THCD) is continuing to address
homelessness in our area. We reported a few months back that the
Starmount home was complete and occupied. Now the entire
development on Hay Street in High Point, the location of the
Starmount home, is up and running with 10 total homes. THCD is also
well along with their veteran site on Smith Street in High Point which,
when complete, will hold 8 tiny homes designated specifically for
veterans facing homelessness. With the Smith Street project moving
along, THCD is turning their attention back to Greensboro. They are
beginning site planning and applying for the proper building permits
for land along Freeman Mill Rd. Starmount is considering another tiny
house sponsorship with the hope of partnering with a church or
churches in the area of the new development. Stay tuned in the
coming months for information on this potential mission project.
Collections for Missions
written by Cilie Sutton
Our church regularly collects certain items for various agencies that we support. Our focus for the summer will be
collecting specific items for those agencies. Because many of the needs overlap, we have decided to consolidate the
collections and divide the goods among each of the agencies that we support. Below is a breakdown of the boxes
that are in the Gathering Space and what each box will collect:
Box number one: Diapers and
paper products (toilet tissue,
napkins, paper towels, paper
plates; plastic and paper cups;
food storage bags).

Box number two: Peanut
butter and non-perishable
food items (no glass
containers).

Box number three:
Detergent, cleaning
products and toiletries (hotel
size and larger).

The agencies benefiting from your donations are Greensboro Urban Ministry, Triad
Health Project, Interactive Resource Center, and the YWCA Family Shelter.

Thank you for your help with this effort!!

Starmount Financials

Preschool registration for the 2022 - 2023 school
year is now open. You can find registration forms on
the desk in the Gathering Space at church or online
at www.starmountpreschool.com

CONNECT WITH
STARMOUNT
ONLINE:
Facebook
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Come join in the Summer Stars fun! Registration is now
open for these great weeks of summer fun:
June 13 - 16 - Superheroes
June 20 - 23 - Let's Create
June 27 - 30 - Safari Adventure
July 11 - 14 - Wild & Wacky
July 18 - 21 - Splish Splash
Camp runs Monday thru Thursday from 9 am - 1 pm for
children who are 10 months old to those who have
completed Kindergarten.
Cost per week is $120

Instagram

starmountpres.org

For more information please contact Cindy Lee cindy@starmountpres.org

The office will be
closed on
Monday, June 20 &
Monday July 4.

HISTORY CORNER
In honor of the Confirmation class of 2022, we went
through the archives and found a photo of the
Confirmation class of 2011.

Children’s Books
Change Sings, A Children’s Anthem by Amanda
Gorman.
“As a young girl leads a cast of characters on a musical
journey, they learn that they have the power to make
changes--big or small--in the world, in their communities,
and in most importantly, in themselves" Ages 4-8 -Provided by publisher.
Call no. E Gor 2021
Where’d My Giggle Go? By Max Lucado
"A happy way to deal with the grumpies! In Where'd My
Giggle Go? from beloved inspirational author Max
Lucado, a young boy searches far and wide for his
giggles before he realizes that the best way to be happy
is to help others be happy!"-- Provided by publisher.
Ages 4-8
Call no. E Luc 2021
Pete the Kitty and the Unicorn’s Missing Colors by
Kimberly and James Dean.
Pete the Kitty's friend Stevie the unicorn somehow lost
all the colors in her rainbow tail. It's a good thing Pete
has his magical paintbrush to help out! Together, they
search for the missing colors of the rainbow. Ages 4-8
Call no. E Deen 2020

Adult Non-Fiction
The Paradox of Choice, Why More is Less, How
The Culture of Abundance Robs Us of
Satisfaction by Barry Schwartz.
“Whether we're buying a pair of jeans, ordering a
cup of coffee, selecting a long-distance carrier,
applying to college, choosing a doctor, or setting
up a 401(k), everyday decisions -- both big and
small -- have become increasingly complex due to
the overwhelming abundance of choice with
which we are presented. As Americans, we
assume that more choice means better options
and greater satisfaction... Schwartz shows how
the dramatic explosion in choice ... - has
paradoxically become a problem instead of a
solution. Schwartz also shows how our obsession
with choice encourages us to seek that which
makes us feel worse.” From Publisher
Call no. 153.83 Sch 2004
The Making of Biblical Womanhood, How the
Subjugation of Women Became Gospel Truth,
by Beth Allison Barr.
“Biblical womanhood--the belief that God
designed women to be submissive wives, virtuous
mothers, and joyful homemakers--pervades
North American Christianity. From choices about
careers to roles in local churches to relationship
dynamics, this belief shapes the everyday lives of
evangelical women. Yet biblical womanhood isn't
biblical, says Baylor University historian Barr. It
arose from a series of clearly definable historical
moments. This author looks at the realm of
church history--ancient, medieval, and modern-to show that this belief is not divinely ordained
but a product of human civilization that continues
to creep into the church.” From publisher
Call no. 220.83 Barr 2021
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Church
336-299-8131
Preschool 336-299-3564
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Church Staff

Pastor and Head of Staff
Reverend Dr. Charlie Lee
Ext. 116 charlie@starmountpres.org

Director of Youth & Refugee Ministries
Laura Roberson
laura@starmountpres.org

Church Business Administrator
Sheila Beane
Ext. 111 sheila@starmountpres.org

Parish Associate
Reverend Scott Lawson
Ext. 113 scott@starmountpres.org

Preschool Director & Director of
Children's Ministry
Cindy Lee
Ext. 124 cindy@starmountpres.org

Office Administration
& Operations Manager
Anne Cullinan
Ext. 110 anne@starmountpres.org

Volunteer Church Librarian & Historian
Mary Jane Conger
Ext. 119 mjcreading@hotmail.com

Administrative Assistant
Annette Black
Ext. 117 annette@starmountpres.org

Director of Worship Arts
Robert Overman
Ext. 120 bob@starmountpres.org
Pianist/Organist
Michael Parker
michael@starmountpres.org

Custodian
Y' Mem
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